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INFANT INCUBATORS.HE IS ALL RIGHT. as Chief Lane informed him that

he had located it.
vented by Drs. M. A. Couney,
and S. . Schenkein, who have
charge of the institution.

All of which goes to prove, gen-
tlemen, that Dr. Withycombe is
a strong man before the people. Hops are Hops.Advised not to Resign by Sev-

eral Regents.
A Much Needed and Scientific Team Found.for Pacific States. So far this season we have

5000 TELEGRAPHERS

Hfmmw NEEDED
Annually, to fill the liew positions created by
Rnilrnad and Telegraph Companies. We want
YOUNB MEN mi UDIES ol good habits, to

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND R. R. ACCCUNTINGJBBBB

We furnish 75 rer cent, of the Operators and
Station Agents in America. Our six schools are
the lrgest exclusive Telegraph Schools IN THE

Blessing.
'

A well dressed stranger, giving heard nothing to convey the idea
that all is not well with Benton
county's hop crop.

his name as Horn, on Wednesday
afternoon hired a team and

Speaking of the position of

The California Promotion Com-
mittee announces that a move-
ment to effect a permanent central
Association of Commercial Or-

ganizations of the Pacific Coast
States and those states whose
progress is immediately identified

Mr. Krebs on the hop situation
the Oregonian says editorily : In
the opinion of Mr. Conrad Krebs,

buggy at the feed barn in the
rear of the Russ House and up
to a late hour last evening he
had not returned the team nor
could his whereabouts be located.
The officers are searching for the
man and team and are convinced

Think of a family of incubator
children, each baby in its own
castle and each receiving royal
care. They are such delicate,
frail, tiny little cherubs, that they
are not yet ready to begin their
struggle for existence. Then think
of the care and attention that
must be given them, of change
of linen, and especially swaddling
clothes, of the feeding and nurs

with the advancement of the

Corvallis, Or., July 27. Wide
attention was attracted here this
afternoon by the article in this
morning's Oregonian, givrng the
purport of a resolution voted 6"n

at the recent meeting of the
Board of Regents of the Agricul-
tural College, which resolution
had reference to Dr. Withycombe.
It called upon Dr. Withycombe
to withdraw from his candidacy
or resign his position and propos-
ed that if he did neither within

who has certainly taken great
pains'to inform himself upon the
subject, hops will be hops thisCoast is under way.

hohlu. .siaonsnea --u years ana enaorsea Dy
all leading Railway Officials.

We execute a $230 Bond to every student to
furnish him or her a position paying from $40
to 60 a month in states east of the Roeky Moun-
tains, or from 7fi to100 a month in s'ates west
of the Rockies. hnmwHattty upon graduation.

Students can .enter at any time. No vaca-
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools wiite direct to our executive office
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Buffalo,' N. Y.
Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana.Tex. San Francisco, Cal
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The purpose of the central or that Sthe man drove the team
ganization will be to bring ail
the Pacific States together

ing and medical attendance that
must be given them, and that

through a close relationship of
their commercial organizations.
The Pacific States Progress Asso-
ciation will bring about a broad,

away with no intention of return-

ing. The man acted in a pecu-
liar maaner. He drove the team
to the depot and spent some time
in a saloon near there, later driv-

ing into the country. At 9
o'clock Wednesday night he tele-

phoned the barn that he was at

ten davs his position as director thinker will have an idea of the
Infant Incubators that forms oneof the experiment station should

year, not only in Oregon, but
throughout the country and Eng-
land. In this view he urges the
hopgrowers not to contract their
hops at present and congratulates
those who have the residue of the
crop' pf 1904 on hand and in
good condition. It may be hoped
that the estimate ot the shortened
yield of the Willamette Valley
hop yards that Mr. Krebs presents
will bs modified by the sys
tematic examination of conditions
that will be made at the instance

be declared vacant. Speaking of the most interesting and thor-

oughly scientific feature of the
vigorous and generous spirit of

so that the Pacific
Coast will be in a position to reap

' this evening of the resolution,
Dr. Withycombe said: Lewis and Clark Exposition Granger and wag, on his way in

the benefits to which it is by with the team. He failed to ap-

pear and yesterday morning the
"The statement in the article

,that the resolation was not a per-
sonal matter is not correct. The

nature entitled, and to command
the respect and admiration of the matter was placed in the hands

Half a dozen skilled nurses, who
have been trained especially for
the incubator institution in Ber-
lin and Paris, devote their time
and energy and care to these ba-

bies, whiie Dr. M. A. Couney,

world. This does not mean thatmatter set forth in the resolution of the officers. Yesterday morn
the Pacific States will buildis of a kind with many charac--

ing a reDort reached the officers
that the man had been seen

of the Hopgrowers' Association
early in August. The hop in-

dustry has come to mean much,

terizations 01 the sort brought about themselves a great wall and
forward in the past three yesrs in urge competition against the of Berlin, superintends and .di earlier in the forenoon passing lasseswe- HI Salrects the work.

To the spectators, the incuba
tor babies appear to lead an un-

disturbed life behind the glass
doors of their castles, peacefully
sleeping upon the whitest of pil

PROPERLY, .

ACCURATELY, and
SCSEHTSFISALLY

all Bsfssts of Sight.

through Independence, 'and it is
believed that he is making for
Portland where he will doubtless
try to sell the team.

The man is described as tall
and dark with a sandy mustache,
dressed in dark clothing. One
of the horses is a gray branded
"Y" on the left hip and bearing

lows, their infinitesimal hands

net only to growers but to a large
laboring class in the state. Hop
money has come to mean many
little additions to the com-

forts of life in farmhouses, a sub-

stantial "lift" on the taxes, the
purchase of children's school-book- s,

bits of finery for the girls
and good clothes for the boys in
many a farming district. Let
us hope that it will not be great-
ly curtailed this year by a short
crop.

peeping out of doll sleeves, their
eyes looking only occasionally in
to an unknown world. The av SMTTHEWS, The Optician

Room 12, Bank Building.erage weight ot each is about two

the board and out of it, by Mr. rest of the United States. Rather
Daly and Mr. Keady, all of which they will define their position for
have been in the nature of per- - progressing and the Hation may
sonal attacks upon myself." see that they stand undivided and

"The proposed resolution I will know what their position is.
have heard, carried with it the This will be f the greatest
suggestion that I withdraw from advantage to the congressional
my candidacy. Before I con- - representatives of the Pacific
sented to allow the use of my States at Washington. They
name for office I personally con- - can unite in urging legislation
suited with several members f tor any part of the Pacific States
the college board, proposing to region and congress will be read-resig- n.

In each instance these ier in acceding to their demands
regents advised me not to do so. when the congressional delega-- I

consented to remain in the col- - tions are themselves united and
lege solely and only on their ad- - backed by a United Pacific States
vise." region.

The above article appeared in This working together will
the Oregonian of Friday. Yes, not narrow the views of those
there is comment here; further- - who are interested in the progress
more, 90 per cent, of such com-- of the Pacific States; it will
ment is favorable to Dr. Withy- - broaden them. It will not make

and one-ha- lf pounds, but even
though they are so small they are
not so quiet as they look, and if
they reach the incubators in time
and are alive in forty-eig- ht hours
after arrival Dr. Couney declares

a scar on the neck and lelt tore-le- g..

The other i a black mare.
The horses are small and good
travelers. A shepherd dog fol-

lows the rig and will stay with it.
A black buggy with the rear of
top torn completes the outfit.
The actions of the fellow led the
officers to believe that he was
demented. Among other things
he told about town before leav-

ing that he had $300 ia the safe
of one of the saloons of the city,
and other as improbable series
were told by him. Every city

they have a good chance to live Jpj5,.'Printing.and thrive. These babies are
are prematurely born, and usual-

ly come lo the incubator in a
comatose condition: Bv drastic

combe. At the time such reso- - us less patriotic Americans, but measures vitality is brought back.
As soon as received, the frail in-

fant is given a bath in water and
lution was known to have been better citizens of the United
introduced it excited consider- - States.
able notice and many uncompli- - The Oregon Development

north of here has been notified
to be on the lookout for the felmustard. Then two drops of

When you pay out

good money for

printing, be sure
and get good print-

ing for the money!

mentary remarks were made rela-- League and other organizations brandy is placed in its mouth, low and it is thought that he can
tive to those responsible for its m Oregon, Washington, Idaho, which acts as a stimulant. Its 'not get away.introduction. '

Nevada, Utah and Arizona are body is rubbed with especially The above is from the AlbanyThe claim may be made that with the California
it was done for the purpose of Promotion Committee in this prepared lotion, and into the in-

cubator it goes. For four days it
is kept at a temperature of 90 to
100 degrees, being removed reg- -

Herald of Friday. The well-dresse- d

stranger came to this
city with the team and put it up
at the Winegar & Snow stable.

keeping the college free from broad movement for mutual bene
politics. Well, let us look at the fit.
matter and see if such a state- - The California Promotion many aay ana nignc every rwoiTnis was. Wednesday evening

hours to be fed 15 grains of nour-- ! and the mau remained around
is!i mcut. Its looa consists ot milk: here for a oart ot the following

ment can be borne out: With Committee is the central organi
all respect to the men responsible zation of 150 Chambers of Com
for . this resolution, . one can not merce and development associa
rid oneself of the idea that their tions in California. The com- -

day. lie represented war. lie
was a stock buyer and stated

Do not send out. printed mat-

ter to your customers that is
a dis2rrece to your business
a disgrace to'your town and
a disgrace to the printer v: ho

puts it out. 5

costs
than

supplied by healthy wet nurses.
The child being too weak to have
a desire for food, a nasal spoon is
used, and the m'iik is drawn and

act was a political one." 11 mittee is not only doing magni--f that he was going ou1: west of
, such be true, is not this politics? ficent work for California but it

and is it not in the college? It has a good word for the whole placed in a tali glass, which is
town a snort distance to purc'i S'r

some cattle.
On Thursday Chief L,ane reinruersed in a larger glass con

Good Work

you no more
the bad.

ceived a message from the chiettaining warm water. 1 his keeps
the milk at the proper tempera
ture. The nasal spoon and the
method of nasal feeding, is new

such a course of reasoning be west. It with all
correct, did not these men, by Chambers of Commerce and other

-- their resolution, introduce politics organizations in the west. The
in. the school? institution advertises throughout

There was no charge ot incom- - the world and takes a leading
petency against- - Dr. Withycombe part in matters that tend to the
nor was there an insinuation that advancement ot the golden state,
he had in any manner whatso-- At its headquarters in San Fran-eve- r

neglected his dutv. Such be- - cisco, a large force of steno- -

to America a revelation in fact.
The infant is out of danger when
it has strength to take at least 30

of police of Albany in which he
was given a description of the
man and the team and asked to
furnish ; information regarding
the matter. He was not long in
locating the team, but what has
become' of the man is a matter
of ouiijec:ure, but it is thought
that he took the . train Thursday
afternoon for Portland.

T;ie team was the property of
Mr. Kirk, of Albany, and he
came over after his outfit as soon

inethe case, why were these men graphers and clerks under effi

Good printing is correct in
spelling correct in gram-
marcorrect in punctuation

on good stock printed
with good ink and some-

thing that it is a pleasure to
look at.

so anxious that he withdraw his cient heads of departments send

grains or one ounce of nourish-
ment at a single feeding. Every
infant is weighed before and af-

ter feeding to ascertain the amount
of nourishment taken, and a coir,- -

candidacy for the governorship of out literature and letters to in--

Oregon? Is not the position an quirers
plete record is kept of this, as of
all other details of the incubator

honorable one? Is it not a credit
to the State Agricultural College Take The Gazette for all the

process. The air of the incuba-
tors is kept at a uniform tempera large maiority of the people of local news

ature by means of an automatic
Burhaus testifies after fourG. B

Oregon would like to see govern-
or? We say a large majority ad-

visedly and sincerely. If given
a "square deal" Dr. James Withy- -

contrivance, and fresh air is in
troduced through a large pipeyear

G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, N, EHERE1 he air is punned by passing MT : t . t ( A v 1 r -f- - 1

combe will be the next governor rnte vn at,,,-no-
. that t had been entire-- through an anticeptic fluid, and

then through, cotton, and it is;of this state. lv cured of severe kidney trouble by tak- -

OUR NEW STORE.ins leea than two bottles of Foley's Ivid--
We suppose the idea will be ad- - nev 0ure. It enlireiv stooped the brick

vanced that because he already dust sediment, and pain and symptoms
f kidney disease disappeared. I amrins a situation he W nr. ricrht to

g'ad to sav tDat 1 nave never had a re--

aspire to another or better one. turn Gf any of those symptoms during

warmed before it is permitted to
pass into the infant's aparfrent.

The most important consider-
ation for a child prematurely born
is temperature. Consequently the
temperature of the incubator is
kept uniform and the automatic
contrivance used for this is so

Such an idea ! According to such the four years tnat nave eiapsea ana 1 am
r evidently cured to stay cured, and hearti- -

a course 01 argument a man . , snH M Ki(ln6, Cm to
should always remain wherever any one suflerinR from kidney or bladder

Everything in first-clas- s order. Come and see us. New
room, new fixtures, new goods, but same old prices.

Ve still have a very nice line of Go-Cart- s, at very reasona-
ble prices.

If you are going camping, come and see us. Hammocks,
Tents, Cots, Camp Sta ves, etc., always on hand.

he chanced to find himself in trouble bold by uranam aua wortnam

life. If a rail-splitte- r, then a
rail-splitt- er to the end of his ex Wa9 Wasting Away.

perfectly reghlated that the tem-

perature is always correct. More-

over, a thermostat at the front oi
the incubator is a constact guide

istence. Any man has a right "I have been troubled with kidney dis
to better his condition of life if ease for the last five years," writes Robert

B. Watts, of Salem, Mo. "I lost flesh
and never felt well and doctored withit is within his power. It is com

mendable for him to do so, and leading physicians and tried all remedies
without 'relief. Finally I tried Foley's
Kidney Cure and less than two bottles

those who would seek to embar-
rass Dr. Withycombe, taking ad

as to the therinal'couditiou. Sta-

tistics show that of premature 01

weakly born infants, under ordi
nary conditions, only 15 perceni
live; by means of the incubatois
85 per cent are saved. These art-
ificial mothers,, the incubators, are

cared me and I am now sound and well.'
vantage of his office so to do, Durine the summer kidney lrregulan- -

dnnkties are often caused by excessivenot only lay themselves bare for The Houae-Furnishe- ra.. . ing or being Attend to the
CntlClSm, bUt tO the SUSpiClOn Of kMn r. nnri ")n9;nr Foley's Kidney Jsomething political back 01 it. Cure. wonderful bits of mechanism, in--


